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Details of Visit:

Author: nicebeaver
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Jan 2015 12:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Apartment block with unobtrusive access. Clean flat with shower facilities.

The Lady:

As per website. Very pretty and very clean. Very toned.

The Story:

All looked promising at outset. Phone goes off almost as soon as I entered bedroom after having a
shower. Apologies but time lost. DFK turns out to be light kissing.
Then the breasts are sensitive. Then playing with her clitoris is restricted. All this I can put up with
and she is so pretty I soon come in mish.
Only 25 minutes has gone so Round 2 commences. Difficult to get aroused because of all the
restrictions. But she has good sucking technique.
Eventually seem to be getting close to coming twice when there is a knock on the door.
Surprise from Diamond but instead of ignoring she dresses in gown and answers door. Comes back
- states it was someone asking for price of sex.
So more time lost and moment is lost. Within a few minutes states I have to hurry & come because
she has other clients waiting.
This puts me off totally. I head for shower. Once fully dressed and there is still over 5 minutes left of
my time.
So about 35 minutes actual time with Diamond.
She is a raw escort - rather immature and would not recommend for the mature punter.
She is one of the reasons I rarely pay for sex these days. But I enjoyed the view of her lovely body.
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